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Abstract: Attaining sustainable development and cleaner production is a major challenge both
for developed and developing economies; income, institutional regulations, institutional quality
and international trade are the key determinants of environmental externalities. The current work
attempts to study the role of environmental taxes and regulations on renewable energy generation for
developed economies. For that, the authors have used the annual dataset for the period 1994 to 2018.
More specifically, the study investigates the impacts of environmental taxes, environment-related
technologies and the environmental policy stringency index on renewable electricity generation in
29 developed countries. Given the short available data of these countries, the authors have developed
panel cointegration and panel regressions models (fully modified ordinary least square (FMOLS),
quantile regressions). The heterogeneous panel empirics stated that environmental regulations
and income level support renewable electricity generation. The conclusions further mention that
bureaucratic qualities such as decision making and trade openness tend to reduce renewable energy
generation. The empirical findings allowed us to draw new narrative and implications. Overall,
the conclusions argue that innovative regulations and policies can be useful for attaining specific
sustainable development goals (e.g., SDG-7: cleaner and cheap energy).

Keywords: environment-related taxes; environmental technologies; renewable energy; developed
countries; panel analysis; sustainable development goals

1. Introduction

Energy has been an important, influential factor in the economic and political policies
and bilateral relations of countries and in the formation of legal rules since the very first
day when it began to occupy its irrevocable place in human life. Different types were
added to energy—which did not have diversity in the earlier periods when it was first
discovered—due to the reduction of sources and due to environmental concerns today [1].
The countries which have sources of energy elaborate some energy policies and implement
them. Some countries with limited possibilities in terms of sources of energy, on the other
hand, develop new roles for themselves in energy and play important roles in leading
world policy in order not to fall out of the world order [2–4].

The share of renewable energy is still small in the total energy generation despite
several advantages it has [5,6]. It is because fossil fuels are still subsidized, the total cost
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of pollution is not included in the cost of fossil fuels and, as a result, the starting cost
of investment in renewable energy is high [7]. In addition to that, energy demand is
increasing slowly in developed countries, and it takes time to change the current energy
infrastructure and the habits of energy use. In developing countries, however, energy
demand is increasing rapidly, and fossil fuels are playing essential roles in meeting the
demand [4]. Additionally, it does not seem currently possible for energy generated from
renewable sources to compete with fossil fuels in terms of pricing.

For all these reasons, investments in renewable energy have limited possibilities to
develop rapidly on its own and to compete with fossil fuel technologies, and they should
be encouraged by governments so that they can reach the optimal level. Technological
innovations, financial developments and possibilities for accessing new markets have
effects on reducing the costs in electricity generation by using renewable sources of energy.
The use of wind energy and solar energy, especially in coastal areas, can now compete with
fossil fuels in terms of costs even without calculating the externalities [8–10].

Previous studies have largely demonstrated that natural resources have significant
effects on energy generation. Two approaches are available in this respect, namely, supply-
side and demand-side approaches.

i. The supply-side approach demonstrates that renewable energy sources display the
same important effect on economic growth as other natural resources, labour force
and capital. Thus, renewable energy sources should be prioritised in struggling
with global warming [3,5,10].

ii. The demand-side approach has demonstrated that the main factors determining
the demand for renewable energy sources are political factors (public policy, tax,
incentives, R&D spending), socioeconomic factors (income, net energy import,
CO2 emission, fossil fuel prices, the share of fossil fuels used in total energy con-
sumption), country-specific factors (access to potential renewable energy sources,
deregulating the activities on electricity markets, demographic factors, urbanisation,
environmental policies, etc.) [2,11,12].

One single support instrument is not sufficient for the development of renewable
energy sources because of the countries’ different access to new potential energy sources
and because of the different costs of renewable technologies. The mechanisms of renewable
energy incentives are generally divided into nonfiscal incentives and tax incentives. The
incentives implemented in countries are in the form of subsidies aiming to increase income
(tariff taxes and portfolio standards, etc.) and tax incentives directed at reducing costs.
The subsidies are used as the basic instrument of policy, whereas tax incentives are rather
complementary. Yet, tax incentives are quite effective vehicles, especially in reducing the
starting costs of renewable energy technologies and in accelerating entrance into energy
markets. Tax incentives are also used in reducing the costs and thus increasing profits in
generating renewable energy. They are among the widely used types of incentives and
are described as the precautions which diminish the tax burden or completely remove
the tax in sectors of the economy which are to be supported [11]. The incentives can
be given at any of the stages of production, investment and consumption. Research
has also shown that tax incentives are quite influential in reducing the starting costs of
renewable energy technologies and in accelerating entrance into the energy market [12].
Tax incentives (exceptions, reduction, low rate, etc.) are used as a complementary policy in
OECD countries in general. The main instruments of tax incentives include exemption and
exceptions, reduction, amortization regime, retrospective and prospective offset of losses,
tax holidays and tax postponing. Apart from that, higher rates of taxation on fossil fuels and
introducing additional taxes such as carbon tax are also taxational precautions [2,11,13–17].

Other market-based regulation or policy instruments—which are the arrangements
made by the government to make a country’s economy stable and to eliminate the imbal-
ance in markets—represent the policies that the government implements by monitoring
the market activities and the behaviors of the private sector in the economy and thus acts
as a referee. One of the essential instruments of support used in encouraging renewable
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energy is the practice of renewable portfolio standard. It is an amount-based instrument of
incentive. Accordingly, mandatory targets and quotes are set for producers to generate a
certain percentage of energy through renewable sources [18,19]. The certificates—which
are also called credit for renewable energy, the green certificate, green label or certificate of
renewable energy—can be considered as a kind of environmental credit because they can
also be merchandised. The possibility to buy and sell the certificates enables those who
cannot meet the quota to meet their quota by buying certificates and those who exceed
their quota to obtain extra income by selling the certificates. The value of green certificates
is usually determined by conditions of supply and demand on the market [2,11,13–17].

Other non-tax incentives: Alternative options of policy such as the public tender
system and net measurement are also used for supporting renewable energy sources. The
system of tender aims to increase the competition power of renewable energy. In this
method, which is used especially in large scale projects, the power administration promises
to buy electricity above the market price in accordance with the contract made with the
firm who has won the tender. The cost of the investment to society displays minimum
efficiency and this represents an important disadvantage. It becomes difficult in practice for
energy producers to conduct the projects as a result of giving low bids to run power plants.
In another method, net measurement, consumers are given the opportunity to generate
their own electricity with renewable energy sources and to sell the surplus to the national
network at high prices [2,11,13–17].

The originality of this research is demonstrated by three major contributions:

(i) This is the first attempt, to the best of our knowledge, to study the ambiguous
role of environmental regulations on renewable energy generation. In doing so,
the authors used three key variables’ data: environmental taxes, the environmental
policy index and environment-related technologies for the case of 29 developed
OECD countries. The reason behind selecting 29 developed OECD countries was
that these countries are responsible for 35% of the global carbon emissions alone
because of fossil fuel energy consumption, which recorded more than 50% early in
the 1990s [20]. Since 2000, the CO2 emissions related to energy consumption have
been reduced, while economic growth is recorded positive. This is mainly because of
the structural transformation in the production processes in the industries, energy
supply and energy efficiency improvements and innovation. Therefore, it is essential
to identify the role of adopted variables in renewable energy generation (REG) in this
specific group of countries. Based on these facts, we have constructed three models as
discussed in the methodology section, to identify the influence of these three variables
of concern, i.e., the policy stringency index, environmental taxes, and environment-
related technologies. However, other controlled variables (discussed earlier) were
included accordingly to each model. This way we can stress how environmental tax
and regulations affect the renewable energy generation.

(ii) The present study undertakes the role of economic and institutional factors for renew-
able energy generation. This is explained by the reason that overall trade activities,
urbanization growth and bureaucratic decisions affect resource utilization and en-
ergy consumption. In such a scenario, effective decision making and environmental
policies can together trigger renewable energy generation. Few of the recent studies
showed that trade openness and renewable energy use are cointegrated in the long
run. They have also demonstrated a one-way causality running from trade openness
to renewable energy use in the short run [21]. The same causality was found analysing
MENA economies. By applying folly modified ordinary least squares (FMOLS) regres-
sion, some authors demonstrated that trade openness and institutional stability are
major determinants for the environment state [22]. Some authors demonstrated that
bureaucratic quality is a significant factor for decreasing pollution in the long run, and
there is a negative one-way relationship running from CO2 emissions to bureaucratic
quality [23]. Others indicated that the quality of institutions and renewable energy
use positively influence economic growth and the environment for 85 developed and
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developing counties, using FMOLS panel estimations [24]. It was demonstrated that
institutional factors determine a decrease of pollution and an increase of economic
growth for D-8 countries which use mainly conventional energy and display a low
institutional frame, during 1990–2016, by applying Autoregressive Distributed Lag
(ARDL), Fully Modified Ordinary Least Squares (FMOLS) and Dynamic Ordinary
Least Squares (DOLS) techniques [25].

(iii) Lastly, the current study offers novel findings and new implications regarding sustain-
able development and overall cleaner production. In doing so, the study attempts to
highlight new policies regarding sustainable development goals (SDG-7: cleaner and
cheap energy) for developed economies. Developed countries turn towards renewable
energy sources to reduce their energy dependence, diversify their energy sources, di-
minish the risks and shocks that can be experienced in the context of sudden increases
of primary energy input prices, reduce and prevent local and global environmental
problems, cause low carbon effects, create new areas of business, expand the economy
and make positive contributions to employment [12]. Additionally, renewable energy
also supports the access to energy sources at appropriate prices [7,26,27].

The rest of this research is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the findings of the
previous studies on this topic, Section 3 presents the data and methodology used, Section 4
presents and discusses the empirical results; conclusions reiterate the major findings of the
paper. The last section designs some practical and policy recommendation.

2. Literature Review

The debate about environmental taxes, energy consumption and generation and
environmental protection has gained interest and supported the design of some important
policy measures such as pollution taxes in industries, the control of the energy price,
settling the energy consumption for each economic sector and elaborating some economic
and environmental policy frames [13]. Many researchers have proven that implementing
the environmental tax decreases greenhouse emissions and the use of fossil fuels [4,7,28].
Still, the results are mixed, depending on the analyzed countries or the methods used in
the analysis.

Many studies have demonstrated that pollution tax does not help decrease energy
demand in all cases, but it can help elaborate some important efficiency measures for en-
ergy use [17,29]. He et al. [30] analyzed the relationship between environmental taxes and
energy efficiency for OECD economies and found that environment-friendly technology
displays a positive influence on energy efficiency. Morley [17] has studied the influence of
environmental tax on energy consumption in European countries using the generalized
methods of moments (GMM) model and found that environmental taxes do not signifi-
cantly impact energy consumption of the analyzed economies. This weak relation between
energy use and environmental taxes in Europe has already been emphasized by many
previous studies [14,17,31]. In Borzan [14], using a fixed panel quantile regression, the
authors found that environmental tax determines a significant increase of energy use for
EU economies based on low energy consumption, while for developed EU economies, it
determines an insignificant decrease in energy use.

Many studies have demonstrated the efficiency of implementing environmental taxes
on reducing CO2 emissions [2,16,32–36]. Hashmi and Alam [12] investigated the impact
of environment-related innovations and environmental taxes on mitigating emissions for
OECD countries using GMM and fixed effects regressions. They found that environmental
taxes reduce CO2 emissions. The same results were obtained by other studies [2,16]
for OECD countries and China or for Nordic and G7 countries. Others found that the
environmental U-curve is valid for the environmental regulations and CO2 emissions
in China [37].

Wolde-Yemane and Weldemeskel demonstrated that both the environmental policy
stringency index and environmental taxes represent major tools in fighting against envi-
ronmental pollution for emerging economies, based on heterogeneous panel data where
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cross-sectional dependence was analyzed and the Augmented Mean Group estimator
(AMG) was used [38]. However, Mardones and Cabello [39] have shown that environ-
mental taxes do not have a significant influence on CO2 emissions in Chile. Some other
authors [17,40] even demonstrated that environmental taxation increases polluting emis-
sions both in developed and developing economies or in EU countries, respectively, or the
role of renewable energy on reducing pollution. Alola et al. reached the same conclusion
for EU countries using Granger causality and cointegration tests [41].

The relation between environmental tax and economic growth showed mixed results.
Andreoni [29] demonstrated that environmental taxation decreases GDP in European
countries. Others have also demonstrated a negative relation between environmental taxes
(% of GDP) and economic growth in Romania [42]. On the contrary, Lin and Jia found a
bidirectional relation between environmental taxation and economic growth in China [34].

The results on the relation between GDP and renewable energy use are also mixed.
Chang et al. performed a panel regression analysis for OECD countries during 1997–2006
and found there was no direct relation between GDP and renewable energy use [43]. A
stronger relationship between renewable energy use and GDP growth was found for
the countries with a high GDP growth rate. A bidirectional causal relation between
renewable energy consumption and GDP growth was found for CEE countries as a whole
and most of CEE countries (except Romania and Bulgaria) during 1990–2014 based on an
ARDL approach [44].

A bidirectional causality between renewable energy and economic growth was demon-
strated for China during 1977–2011 [45]. Examining 34 OECD economies during 1990–2010,
some authors proved there is bidirectional causality between renewable energy consump-
tion and GDP [46]. For MENA countries, a bidirectional causality was found between
economic growth and renewable or fossil fuel energy in the long run [47]. In a study
that analyzed 18 emerging countries by FMOLS approach, authors found a unidirectional
causality from economic growth to renewable energy consumption [48]. Same findings
were achieved for MENA countries that rely on oil exports [49], for Turkey [50] or for Baltic
countries [51]. On the other hand, no cointegration and no causality were found between
renewable energy consumption and economic growth in Turkey in the long run [52].

The nexus between economic growth, energy consumption and pollution was exten-
sively investigated for many countries using various econometric methods, but few studies
have included the variable of urbanization as a determinant of pollutant emission. Despite
the studies that found a direct connection between urbanization, economic growth and
energy consumption [53], which leads to pollution increase, there are a few papers that
have found a negative impact [54] or an insignificant impact in emerging countries [55].

There are studies analyzing the nexus between urbanization and renewable and
nonrenewable energy consumption in OECD countries using data during 1980–2011 [56].
They proved that population, urbanization and population density represent important
variables determining fuel fossil energy consumption. Total population also plays a major
role in explaining renewable energy consumption. Still, Granger causality tests found no
causality between renewable energy use and urbanization or other explanatory variable
used in the analysis.

Yang et al. investigated the nexus between urbanization and renewable energy con-
sumption. The increase of renewable energy consumption is determined by the urbaniza-
tion ratio, energy intensity effect, economic growth and population increase. They have
found a positive relationship between population or economic growth and renewable
energy consumption, and a negative relationship between energy intensity and renewable
energy consumption. They have also found that urbanization is more significant for the
total energy consumption growth than for renewable energy consumption [57].

Some studies deal with the relationship between trade openness and CO2 emis-
sions [58,59]. All of them proved that trade openness determines a growing specialization
of these opened economies in goods produced by energy-intensive economic sectors that
increase pollution. Another explanation for the direct and positive impact of trade openness
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on pollution is represented by the fact that export sectors often benefit from lax environmen-
tal regulations. However, other studies [60,61] have proved that trade openness decreases
pollution and energy consumption in the Arab Emirates or in the OECD countries.

Furthermore, only a few studies have included urbanization and trade openness at
the same time in their research. A unidirectional causal relation from urbanization to
energy consumption (positive relation) and significant positive relation between trade
openness, GDP, energy consumption and pollution was found based on a European panel
country [62]. Others proved a direct positive relationship between urbanization, trade
openness and CO2 emission per capita, while renewable energy per capita and fossil energy
price display a negative relationship with CO2 emission per capita. The impact of GDP
per capita on CO2 emissions validate Environmental Kuznetz Curve (EKC) based on a
fixed-effects model for G-20 countries during 2001–2010 [63]. Nathaniel et al. found no
significant impact of renewable energy use on environmental quality in Middle Eastern
and North African countries [64].

Based on panel causality tests and panel cointegration tests, a significant negative
relation was found for the long-time relationship between trade openness and renewable
energy use in emerging economies during 1980–2015 [65]. Using ARDL test and Vector
Error Correction Model (VECM) techniques, others found a bidirectional causality rela-
tionship between renewable energy consumption and trade openness in Brazil and India
during 1971–2010 [66]. The same bidirectional causality was found in China, Sweden and
the UK based on a GMM estimator during 1990–2011 [67] or in Brazil [68]. Dogan and
Seker found that trade openness and renewable energy consumption are cointegrated,
but there is no causality between them during 1980–2012 in EU countries based on panel
Granger causality test [69].

Institutional stability is a major factor positively impacting environmental quality
and sustaining economic output. The same study demonstrated that both renewable
or conventional energy negatively impacts the environment, but institutional quality
and environment-related technologies can support both environmental protection and
economic growth.

Some research demonstrated a long-term causality running from all the institutional
quality factors (bureaucratic quality, corruption, etc.) to renewable energy use, and they
proved that these variables are cointegrated in MENA countries. When these institutional
quality factors are included in the regression, all of them strongly determine renewable
energy use, and the impact of renewable energy on GDP is stronger if institutional fac-
tors are added in the regression model. The influence of GDP on renewable energy use
is unchanged whether institutional quality factors are included in the regression or not.
Investments in renewable energy sources should be supported by a high-quality environ-
mental frame—that can help countries to achieve their sustainable development goals [70].
Bellakhall et al. [71] showed that low quality of institutional frame negatively affects invest-
ments in renewable energy sources for MENA countries, but this effect is counter-backed
by trade openness. The positive trade effect on renewable energy investments is much
more visible in countries displaying a poor institutional frame.

If the relation between renewable energy consumption, CO2 emissions and envi-
ronmental tax or GDP was largely analyzed in previous studies, the relation between
renewable energy generation and other variables were scarcely presented and only in
relation with GDP or environmental tax. But environmental protection and depleting fossil
fuels claim for an increase of renewable energy production and consumption. The EU
has proposed a system with a growing share of renewable electricity sources [72] and an
ambitious goal of 100% renewable energy [73].

Simionescu et al. found a very low positive impact of GDP per capita on renewable
energy in electricity during 2007–2017 for EU countries, except Luxembourg. However,
causality between the two variables was not identified based on Granger causality tests [74].
Others proved that environmental taxes positively supported the increase of renewable energy
consumption or renewable electricity generation in the Baltic states during 2005–2015 [75].
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3. Methodology
3.1. Data Sources and Model Development

This study aims to check the role of environmental taxes, environment-related tech-
nologies and the environmental policy index on renewable energy generation (REG). For
that, the study used the data of 29 developed countries (OECD member states) for all stud-
ied variables (Table 1) throughout 1994–2018 (The country list is provided in Appendix A in
Table A1). Table A1 highlights the list of analyzed OECD countries. The dependent variable
(REG) was taken as electricity generation produced by several renewable sources such as
hydro powers, wind power, solar power, geothermal, biomass and biofuel, etc. The reason
for taking the variable electricity from renewable energy sources is that electricity is being
used for both residential and commercial purposes all over the world. Also, renewable
energy has been one of the main sources of electricity in the past few years [76]. However,
the controlled explanatory variables were gross domestic product (GDP), urbanization,
trade openness, bureaucratic quality and non-resident patents. The authors attempted
to use three key factors to check the impacts of environmental regulations and policies.
These factors included environmental taxes, environment-related technologies and the
environmental policy index. Based on these three key variables, the authors built three
preferred model specifications. The variables gross domestic product (GDP), urbanization,
trade openness, bureaucratic quality and non-resident patents were considered as control-
ling factors. The variables, along with their specifications and data sources, are presented
in Table 1. However, detailed definitions and figures graph for ten OECD countries are
provided in Appendix A: Figure A1 represents GDP; Figure A2 represents urbanization;
Figure A3 represents trade openness; Figure A4 represents non-residential patents and
Figure A5 represents environment-related taxes. Based on the noncontrolled variables,
three constructed models are given as:

Table 1. Variables’ specification.

Variables Specification Details Source

ln_REG ln (Renewable Energy
Generation) Electricity production from renewable sources World Bank (2020)

ln_Entx ln (Environmental Taxes) Environmental Taxes in constant 2010 US $ OECD (2020)

ln_Enth ln (Environmental Related
Technologies)

Environmental Technologies as a share of
all technologies OECD (2020)

Policy Policy Stringency Index
The country-specific and internationally
comparable measure of the stringency of

environmental policy
OECD (2020)

lnGDP ln (GDP) GDP in constant 2010 US $ World Bank (2020)

LnURB ln (Urbanization) Share of urban population of total population World Bank (2020)

ln_Trade ln (Trade Openness) Exports plus imports as a share of GDP World Bank (2020)

burea Bureaucratic Quality Bureaucratic performance of institutions ICRG (2020)

ln_Patents ln (Patents Non-resident) Non-resident patents World Bank (2020)

Model 1:

lnREGit = αit + β1lnGDPit + β2lnURBit + β3lnTradeit + β4Bureait + β5Patentsit + β6Policyit + µit (1)

Model 2:

lnREGit = αit + β1lnGDPit + β2lnURBit + β3lnTradeit + β4Bureait + β5Patentsit + β6Entxit + µit (2)

Model 3:

lnREGit = αit + β1lnGDPit + β2lnURBit + β3lnTradeit + β4Bureait + β5Patentsit + β6Enthit + µit (3)
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For all the concerned variables we have used the log (ln) form purposively, to convert
their growth pattern from exponential to linear and proportional variance to constant
variance. Notably, the main reason for using three-model specification was that the envi-
ronmental policy index comprises several environmental indicators, and such an approach
can give us some robust and consistent outcomes. Moreover, governance-related impact,
economic activities and environmental regulation impact have been identified separately
in three different models to avoid the multicollinearity and endogeneity issues because of
the inclusion of an indexed variable.

3.2. Estimation Strategy

Ignoring the issue of cross-section dependence may deliver inconsistent and mislead-
ing results [77]. So, before testing the properties of stationarity, this study employed the
Breusch–Pagan LM test and Pesaran cross-sectional (CD) test to identify the cross-section
dependence/independence. For the Pesaran (CD) test, the general equation is given as:

CDtest =

√
2T

N(N − 1)

N−1

∑
i=1

N

∑
k=1+i

Tik (4)

For the Pesaran (CD) test, the null hypothesis illustrates independence. At the same
time, the alternative hypothesis reveals the validation of cross-section dependence.

As the authors worked on panel data, it was important to ascertain the stationarity
properties for the data. In this concern, we utilized the Fisher’s augmented Dickey–Fuller
test and the Phillips–Perron unit root tests developed by some authors in their studies [78,79].
This approach was applied on the panel for both at level and at first difference. Both tests
assume the null hypothesis as the presence of the unit root in the data.

In an attempt to find whether the study variables were in the long-run correlation
or not, we employed three tests, i.e., the Pedroni residual cointegration test [80], the Kao
residual cointegration test [81] and the Johansen Fisher panel cointegration test, specifically.
The null hypothesis for the panel statistics of all these three tests reveals no cointegration,
while the alternative hypothesis for certain panel statistics validates cointegration.

3.3. Long-Run Estimates

For the long-run estimates and elasticities of the variables in comparison to the depen-
dent variable, we have applied fully modified ordinary least square (FMOLS) [80]. The
author illustrates that the common time dummies are proposed to capture some sort of
cross-sectional dependence. After FMOLS, we also checked into the data whether it pos-
sessed random effects of fixed effects. Therefore, we used the test assuming random effects
as the null hypothesis [82]. However, the statistics confirmed a suitable model with fixed
effect. Hence, the fixed effect ordinary least square (OLS) was employed to estimate the
elasticities and the real impact of the independent variables on renewable energy generation,
which was the dependent variable (random effect estimations are available on demand).

Quantile regression is the expansion of a collection of models with specific conditional
quantile functions of the classical least square approximation of the conditional mean [83].
Conventional OLS enables researchers to estimate only the conditional “mean and median”
positioned at the distribution’s center, which may give an inadequate sketch in a condi-
tional distribution [84]. In contrast, the quantile regression, beside the conditional mean,
simply gives evidence concerning points in the conditional distribution [85–87]; in this
way, it gives a full representation of the distribution. Additionally, there are numerous
other features of quantile regression. Firstly, instead of the sum of squared residuals,
the quantile regression estimator reduces the weighted sum of absolute residuals, and
hence the predicted coefficient variable is not responsive to outliers. Secondly, a quantile
regression model utilizes a linear representation of programming as well as facilitates an
investigation. Thirdly, when the conditional distribution does not pose a standard shape,
such as fat-tailed, asymmetric or truncated distribution, this analysis is beneficial. Thus, a
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far more comprehensive analysis of predictors’ influence on the dependent variable can be
obtained through the quantile regression approach. It is important to mention here that
the prime reason for the applying quantile regression method is to gain a more in-depth
relationship between the environment-related factors and renewable energy generation.
The quantile regression method helps to improve the traditional mean of the dependent
variable with certain values of the independent variables. In general, quantile regression
is applied at conditional quantiles, which show different impacts, or it can give us the
idea about range of effects of key variables of interest on the dependent variable. Panel
quantile regression also reports different impacts of variables over different time spans [14].
For instance, quantile regression is applied here at 25th, 50th and 75th quantiles, and it
provides more robust and heterogeneous impacts of the exogenous variables on the depen-
dent variable. The quantile method reports the heterogeneous effects of covariates through
conditional quantiles of the key response factors. It is also a recommended approach to
gain conditional quantile impacts of different variables [14].

The basic and simple model for quantile regression identifies the conditional quantile
of explanatory variables as a linear function and is given as:

y = xβθ + µθi, 0 < θ < 1 (5)

4. Empirical Results and Discussion
4.1. Descriptive Statistics

Table 2 represents the descriptive statistics for all the variables under discussion. The
mean and median values and the maximum and minimum values for each variable are
provided. Also, the values for standard deviation show that the variation of each variable’s
value from its mean was not at a higher distance. Moreover, for the normality of the
data, the test statistics of Jarque–Bera revealed that except for trade openness, which was
normally distributed, all other variables were not normally distributed.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics.

LnREG Ln
Entx

Ln
Enth Policy LnGDP Ln

URB Trade Burea Patents

Mean 22.17 9.64 2.18 2.09 10.39 16.53 4.27 3.57 6.88
Median 22.46 9.30 2.20 2.10 10.59 16.21 4.25 4.00 6.35

Maximum 26.65 11.66 3.44 4.67 11.43 19.38 5.49 4.00 12.65
Minimum 14.91 7.41 0.44 −1.56 8.72 14.56 2.78 2.00 1.59
Std. Dev. 1.94 1.02 0.41 0.98 0.59 1.19 0.51 0.57 2.67
Skewness −0.40 0.28 −1.17 −0.03 −0.78 0.41 −0.21 −0.91 −0.26
Kurtosis 3.07 2.02 8.84 2.41 2.86 2.24 2.96 2.74 3.93

Jarque−Bera 17.24 34.15 1070.25 9.38 66.67 34.25 5.05 91.54 30.81

4.2. Preliminary Analysis

Each of these variables may or may not have cross-sectional dependence. However,
to check whether there was cross-sectional dependence between the study variables, we
used the Breusch–Pagan LM test and the Pesaran CD test under the null hypothesis of no
cross-sectional dependence.

The results are displayed in Table 3 both for the Breusch–Pagan LM test and Pesaran
CD test for all the three models we have applied. The results indicated highly significant
values for all three models. Hence, we rejected the null hypothesis and accepted the
alternative assumption that the variables were cross-sectionally dependent.

The results of various panel unit root tests such as Fisher’s augmented Dickey–Fuller
(ADF) and Phillips–Perron are presented in Table 4. While testing the stationarity of each
variable at the level and also at the first difference, the null hypothesis for these tests “the
presence of unit root in the panel” was rejected (i.e., the variables were nonstationary)
for all the variables, i.e., renewable energy generation, the policy stringency index, gross
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domestic product (GDP), urbanization, trade openness, bureaucratic quality, environment-
related technologies, environmental taxes and non-resident patents. As both values of the
above-mentioned tests were significant at the level and the first difference, we rejected
the null hypothesis and accepted that the panel data was stationary at level and at first
difference. The values of all the discussed variables were highly significant at the 1%
level of significance at the first difference. The values for all the variables at level were
also significant at 1% except for urban population share, which was significant at the 5%
significance level in both unit root tests and non-residential patents, which was significant
at 5% significance level only in the Phillips–Perron results output. Based on the results, all
the variables were stationary at level and at first difference. As a matter of fact, the entire
series was integrated of order zero, i.e., I(0) and order 1, i.e., I(1).

Table 3. Cross-sectional dependence empirics.

Test Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Breusch–Pagan LM test (chisq) 2629.8 *** 2731.9 *** 1935.1 ***
Pesaran CD (z) 18.844 *** 17.88 *** 16.054 ***

Notes: *** denote significance level at 1% levels.

Table 4. Panel unit root testing.

ADF Test Phillips–Perron

Level 1st Differences Level 1st Differences

ln_REG −5.6402 *** −10.279 *** −75.414 *** −744.07 ***
Policy −7.2236 *** −9.6295 *** −109.36 *** −669.91 ***
lnGDP −5.1338 *** −8.9405 *** −47.129 *** −712.89 ***
lnURB −3.8236 ** −8.8263 *** −28.276 ** −722.45 ***
Trade −4.2037 *** −9.8415 *** −40.95 *** −722.9 ***
Burea −5.177 *** −9.1756 *** −49.346 *** −649.73 ***
lnEnth −8.4413 *** −10.843 *** −299.34 *** −848.54 ***
lnEntx −6.57 *** −11.335 *** −136.73 *** −780.51 ***
Patents −4.1847 *** −9.0838 *** −28.866 ** −729.13 ***

Notes: **, *** denotes significance level at 5% and 1% levels.

4.3. Panel Cointegration Analysis

To identify the long-run correlation between the analyzed variables, we employed
various cointegration tests such as the Pedroni residual cointegration test, Kao residual coin-
tegration test and Johansen Fisher panel cointegration test, each test being discussed below.

Firstly, the result outcomes from employing the Pedroni residual cointegration test to
all the variables in the three models are provided in Table 5a. The null hypothesis for the
cointegration test is well-known: “there is no cointegration among the variables.” Based
on the results of the cointegration test under discussion in these three models, Model 1
and Model 3 were counted as significant as six (i.e., Panel PP-Statistic, Panel ADF-Statistic,
weighted Panel PP-Statistic, weighted Panel ADF-Statistic, Group PP-Statistic and Group
ADF-Statistic) out of the total eleven statistics were highly statistically significant. Model 2
displayed only five (i.e., Panel PP-Statistic, weighted Panel PP-Statistic, weighted Panel
ADF-Statistic, Group PP-Statistic and Group ADF-Statistic) significant statistics out of the
total. Hence, based on Pedroni residual cointegration test, it was confirmed that there was
a long-run correlation between the variables of Model 1 (renewable energy generation and
environmental policy index along with other variables) and Model 3 (renewable energy
generation and environmental technologies along with other variables), whereas long-run
correlation found in Model 2 was less significant.
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Table 5. (a) Pedroni residual cointegration test. (b) Kao residual cointegration test. (c) Johansen Fisher panel cointegration test.

(a)

Pedroni
Cointegration Test Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Panel v-Statistic −1.676 −1.625 −1.635

Panel rho-Statistic 0.934 1.446 0.973

Panel PP-Statistic −5.412 *** −3.856 *** −4.337 ***

Panel ADF-Statistic −6.638 *** −0.741 −3.404 ***

weighted Panel
v-Statistic −0.563 −0.961 −0.882

weighted Panel
rho-Statistic 1.788 2.160 1.369

weighted Panel
PP-Statistic −3.866 *** −2.256 ** −2.760 ***

weighted Panel
ADF-Statistic −4.671 *** −1.742 ** −3.412 ***

Group rho-Statistic 2.700 3.465 2.503

Group PP-Statistic −5.051 *** −2.803 *** −2.835 ***

Group
ADF-Statistic −5.728 *** −2.442 *** −3.926 ***

(b)

Kao Residual Cointegration Test

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

ADF (t-statistic) −3.4439 *** −2.5192 *** −4.7431 ***

Residual variance 0.0787 0.0787 0.0848

HAC variance 0.1005 0.0911 0.1068

(c)

Hypothesised
Fisher Stat. * Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

No. of CE(s) (from trace test) (from max-eigen test) (from trace test) (from max-eigen test) (from trace test) (from max-eigen test)

None 655.4 *** 930.1 *** 726.9 *** 787.8 *** 515.4 *** 298.6 ***

At most 1 552 *** 299.5 *** 596.6 *** 317 *** 299.1 *** 179.2 ***

At most 2 372.7 *** 216.2 *** 372.7 *** 221.3 *** 164.9 *** 94.0 ***

At most 3 225.8 *** 136.9 *** 198.4 *** 130 *** 92.3 *** 60.5 ***

At most 4 115.2 *** 77.47 *** 93.71 *** 52.8 *** 53.0 *** 38.9 ***

At most 5 62.09 *** 43.64 *** 66.1 *** 45.9 *** 48.6 *** 48.6 ***

At most 6 58.19 *** 58.19 *** 65.49 *** 65.49 ***

Notes: *, **, *** denote significance level at 10%, 5% and 1% levels.

To check the true long-run cointegration among the variables in all the three models,
the Kao residual cointegration test has been employed. The statistics, as provided in
Table 5b, for all the three models, indicated highly significant values that rejected the null
hypothesis, i.e., “there is no cointegration among the variables.” Instead, the variables were
highly cointegrated in the long run.

After the Pedroni and Kao residual cointegration tests, we employed the Johansen
Fisher panel cointegration test to confirm the long-run cointegration between the analyzed
variables. The results are provided in Table 5c, demonstrating the long-run correlation
between the analyzed variables. Similar to the earlier Pedroni and Kao cointegration tests’
null hypothesis, “the absence of cointegration between the variables” has been rejected,
as all the values for Model 1, Model 2 and Model 3 were statistically significant. Hence,
we accepted the alternative hypothesis and concluded there was a long-run correlation
between the analyzed variables.

All the cointegration tests revealed the long-run correlation between the variables and
signified that the findings of the current study are consistent with the results of other previous
studies that indicate that there is cointegration between renewable energy and GDP [43], trade
openness [65,69], bureaucratic quality [25], patents and environmental taxes [12].
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4.4. Long-Run Empirics and Discussion

The long-run estimates using the fully modified ordinary least square (FMOLS) are
given in Table 6a. In Model 1, the panel’s GDP’s coefficient value was positive and
statistically significant at the 1% level. The GDP coefficient value indicated that a one
percent increase caused a 0.918% increase in renewable energy generation (REG). In the
same model, the urban population also showed a positive and highly significant impact on
REG. Specifically, it indicated that a one percent increase in the urban population caused a
0.728% increase in the dependent variable. Another variable was trade openness, which
displayed a negative but significant value at the 10% level, indicating that a one percent
increase in trade openness triggered down the REG by 0.266 percent. Here, bureaucratic
quality presented a negative sign, but its effect was insignificant. Environmental taxes
played a positive and significant role in renewable energy generation. To be more specific,
an increase of one percent of environmental taxes increased the REG by 0.025%. It is
well known that an increase in nonrenewable energy consumption leads to higher CO2
emissions [88], which in turn causes environmental degradation [28,89] and this determines
the law enforcement institutes and governments to implement strict rules and heavy
environmental taxes that will target REG as well as its consumption. Finally, non-residential
patents in the same model displayed a negative and highly statistically significant REG
impact. It is noted that a one percent increase in the non-resident patents decreased the
REG by 0.168%.

In the second model (Model 2), we have included environment-related technologies by
replacing environmental taxes. Environment-related technologies showed a positive and
highly significant impact on REG, indicating that a one percent increase in environment-
related technologies increased REG by 1.128%. GDP and urban population reflected the
same significant relation as in Model 1, with a slight difference in coefficient values. A one
percent increase in GDP and urban population increased the REG by 0.726% and 0.900%,
respectively. However, bureaucratic quality in the second model showed the opposite sign
than the sign displayed in Model 1, but also insignificant. The relationship and the impact
of trade openness and non-residents patents were found to be the same as in the previous
model, where it was revealed that a one percent increase in either of these variables could
determine a decrease of REG by 0.715% and 0.178%, respectively.

Replacing environmental taxes with the policy stringency index in Model 3 revealed
positive and statistically significant results at the 1% level, reporting that a one percent
increase of the policy stringency index enhanced REG by 0.651%. At the same time, GDP
and urban population presented the same relationship and highly significant impact as in
the previous models with a slight difference in coefficient values. Interestingly, here trade
openness not only displayed insignificant results but also changed its impact from negative
to positive on the REG variable. Similarly, bureaucratic quality exhibited a negative
but insignificant relationship with the dependent variable. Finally, non-resident patents
followed the same pattern of negative and statistically significant results, revealing that a
one percent increase of non-resident patents caused a reduction of 0.188% in REG.

The findings of this current study show consistency with the results achieved by existing
studies, revealing the positive impact of GDP [43,74] and urbanization [57] on REG, and
inconsistency with the findings of other studies [56] concerning urbanization’s effect on
renewable energy consumption. Specifically, an increase in per capita GDP and urbanization
led to more environmentally friendly energy generation and consumption. The negative
impact of trade openness on REG, as discussed earlier, revealed that trade openness provides
opportunity to economies for product specialization and because of that, countries increase
their consumption of non-renewables and lowers REG. These outcomes are consistent with
the findings of other authors [66]. Bureaucratic quality showed mixed results, i.e., first showed
a negative impact on REG in Model 1 and Model 3, which is consistent with the findings of
other studies [23,25]. However, in Model 2 it showed a positive impact on REG, consistent
with the findings of other authors [24]. Environmental taxes are being used to fight against
CO2 emissions [38], hence, they play a positive role in promoting REG. Finally, environment-
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related technology was also found to have consistent results with the empirical findings of
some other authors [38]. Moreover, eco-innovation and R&D lowers nonrenewable energy
consumption and enhances the use of renewable energy sources.

Table 6. (a) Long run estimates using folly modified ordinary least square (FMOLS). (b) Long run
estimates using fixed effects.

(a)

FMOLS

Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Intercept −0.012
[0.001]

0.023
[0.001]

−5.914
[6.782]

Policy 0.651 ***
[0.195]

lnGDP 0.918 ***
[0.274]

0.726 ***
[0.240]

1.298 ***
[0.456]

lnURB 0.728 ***
[0.087]

0.900 ***
[0.093]

0.816 ***
[0.205]

Trade −0.506 *
[0.266]

−0.715 ***
[0.243]

0.226
[0.486]

Burea −0.296
[0.354]

0.482
[0.333]

−0.344
[0.436]

lnEnth 1.128 ***
[0.288]

lnEntx 0.025 *
[0.071]

Patents −0.168 ***
[0.068]

−0.178 ***
[0.068]

−0.188 ***
[0.068]

(b)

Fixed

Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Policy 0.108 ***
[0.037]

lnGDP 4.032 ***
[0.242]

4.080 ***
[0.244]

3.411 ***
[0.264]

lnURB 4.066 ***
[0.347]

3.875 ***
[0.361]

4.964 ***
[0.425]

Trade 1.679 ***
[0.190]

1.599 ***
[0.191]

2.207 ***
[0.207]

Burea −0.683 ***
[0.134]

−0.653 ***
[0.134]

−0.474 ***
[0.143]

lnEnth 0.232 ***
[0.066]

lnEntx 0.038 **
[0.015]

Patents −0.042
[0.026]

−0.042
[0.026]

−0.032 ***
[0.066]

chisq chisq chisq

HAUSMAN test 59.505 *** 40.854 *** 33.745 ***
Notes: *, **, *** denote significance level at 10%, 5% and 1% levels.
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For identification in the model(s), whether it possesses random effects or fixed effects,
we employed the Hausman test [82], as shown in Table 6b. The test offers random effects
in the concern model as the null hypothesis. However, the chi-square values here were
highly significant, which led to the rejection of the null hypothesis. Therefore, the models
have been estimated using fixed effect (the random effect model is available on demand).

The fixed effect estimates have asserted that GDP, urbanization and trade openness
carried a positive and statistically significant influence over REG. All three variables were
significant at the 1% level in all three models we have built. The results show consistency
with the findings of some other authors [43,57,66,74]. In contrast, bureaucratic quality
was found to have a highly statistically significant but negative impact on REG. The
findings are also supported by other empirical findings [23,25]. Also, non-resident patents
carried a negative influence over REG, but this influence was insignificant in Model 1
and Model 2 and highly statistically significant in Model 3. Additionally, the impact of
environmental taxes in Model 1 was found to be positive and statistically significant, which
revealed that a one percent increase in environmental taxes boosted REG by 0.038%. In
Model 2, environment-related technologies were also found to have a positive and highly
significant impact over REG. Specifically, a one percent increase in environment-related
technologies enhanced REG by 0.232%, consistent with the empirical findings of some
other authors [38]. Finally, the policy stringency index in Model 3 also indicated a positive
and highly significant effect on REG. If the former increased by one percent, it caused a
0.108% increase in the latter.

After estimating the results for the concerned variables via FMOLS and fixed effect, it
was also important to check the magnitude of each variable in three quantiles, i.e., 0.25,
0.50 and 0.75. The estimated results for Model 1 are presented in Table 7a. Among these
variables, GDP, urbanization and environmental taxes showed a positive and highly sig-
nificant impact over REG. However, the magnitude of GDP and urbanization decreased
moving from the first quantile (0.25) to the third (0.75) quantile. In contrast, environmen-
tal tax magnitude increased moving from lower (0.25) to higher (0.75) quantile. Trade
openness also showed significant results, but its impact and magnitude varied while
moving from lower to higher quantile. At the initial stages, trade openness contributes
to renewable energy, but after reaching a certain point, economies tend to get product
specialization, which ultimately leads to more production/manufacturing activities and
causes environmental damage.

Non-resident patents showed a consistently negative and highly significant impact
over REG; however, changes in the magnitude of coefficient values were also observed
among these three quantiles. Bureaucratic quality showed inconsistent impact over the
dependent variable (REG), i.e., a negative and insignificant effect in the 0.25 and 0.75 quan-
tiles, but a significant impact in the 0.50 quantile. That shows that when bureaucratic
quality is not entirely and efficiently working, it may hinder REG.

In the same three quantiles, the empirical investigation was conducted for Model 2,
represented in Table 7b. In this second model specifically, GDP and urbanization followed
the same pattern as in Model 1, positive and highly statistically significant with a slight
decrease in the magnitude from lower to higher quantile. Environment-related technologies
were also found to have a positive and highly significant impact on REG, with a decreasing
magnitude over the quantiles from 0.25→0.50→0.75.

In addition to the previous, trade openness presented the same impact as bureaucratic
quality, i.e., positive and highly significant in the 0.25 and 0.50 quantiles, but negative
and insignificant impact in the 0.75 quantile. Also, the magnitude of trade openness
decreased when moving quantiles. Bureaucratic quality in this model exhibited different
outcomes than the previous model. At 0.25 quantile, bureaucratic quality was positive and
significant at 5%, at 0.50 quantile, still positive and significant at 1%, but at 0.75 quantile, it
became insignificant with a noticeable decrease in magnitude. Finally, non-resident patents
displayed negative and highly statistically significant results throughout the model, but a
slight change has been observed in its magnitude.
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Table 7. (a) Estimates of quantile regression. (b) Estimates of quantile regression. (c) Estimates of
quantile regression.

(a)

Model 1

Dep: LnREG Coef. Std.Err. t-Value p-Value

Q0.25

lnGDP 1.977 *** 0.123 16.04 0.000

lnURB 2.287 *** 0.142 16.14 0.000

Trade 0.691 *** 0.092 7.49 0.000

Burea −0.213 0.695 −0.31 0.760

lnEntx 0.495 *** 0.120 4.13 0.000

Patents −0.292 *** 0.050 −5.87 0.000

Constant −33.475 *** 2.338 −14.32 0.000

Q0.50

lnGDP 1.435 *** 0.185 7.74 0.000

lnURB 2.243 *** 0.169 13.31 0.000

Trade 0.276 * 0.160 1.73 0.085

Burea −0.870 ** 0.396 −2.19 0.028

lnEntx 0.809 *** 0.221 3.65 0.000

Patents −0.406 *** 0.032 −12.72 0.000

Constant −21.221 *** 2.538 −8.36 0.000

Q0.75

lnGDP 1.658 *** 0.212 7.81 0.000

lnURB 1.814 *** 0.136 13.34 0.000

Trade −0.357 ** 0.157 −2.28 0.023

Burea −0.612 0.689 −0.89 0.375

lnEntx 0.812 *** 0.144 5.64 0.000

Patents −0.325 *** 0.037 −8.83 0.000

Constant −13.089 *** 2.501 −5.23 0.000

(b)

Model 2

Dep: LnREG Coef. Std.Err. t-value p-value

Q0.25

lnGDP 1.457 *** 0.227 6.42 0.000

lnURB 1.825 *** 0.088 20.66 0.000

Trade 0.421 *** 0.131 3.21 0.001

Burea 1.651 ** 0.698 2.37 0.018

lnEnth 1.711 *** 0.197 8.70 0.000

Patents −0.338 *** 0.043 −7.94 0.000

Constant −29.156 *** 3.314 −8.80 0.000
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Table 7. Cont.

(b)

Model 2

Dep: LnREG Coef. Std.Err. t-value p-value

Q0.50

lnGDP 1.014 *** 0.114 8.92 0.000

lnURB 1.639 *** 0.079 20.85 0.000

Trade 0.243 * 0.145 1.68 0.093

Burea 1.675 *** 0.412 4.06 0.000

lnEnth 1.513 *** 0.128 11.79 0.000

Patents −0.347 *** 0.041 −8.45 0.000

Constant −19.366 *** 2.216 −8.74 0.000

Q0.75

lnGDP 1.025 *** 0.241 4.25 0.000

lnURB 1.107 *** 0.165 6.73 0.000

Trade −0.376 0.275 −1.37 0.171

Burea 0.972 0.734 1.33 0.186

lnEnth 0.793 *** 0.227 3.49 0.001

Patents −0.243 *** 0.067 −3.64 0.000

Constant −5.454 5.014 −1.09 0.277

(c)

Model 3

Dep: REG Coef. Std.Err. t-value p-value

Q0.25

lnGDP 0.887 *** 0.158 5.61 0.000

lnURB 1.270 *** 0.098 12.98 0.000

Trade 0.401 *** 0.089 4.49 0.000

Burea −2.587 *** 0.456 −5.67 0.000

Policy 1.977 *** 0.071 27.98 0.000

Patents −0.215 *** 0.037 −5.75 0.000

Constant −7.726 *** 1.578 −4.89 0.000

Q0.50

lnGDP 0.884 *** 0.160 5.52 0.000

lnURB 1.145 *** 0.054 21.03 0.000

Trade −0.510 *** 0.166 −3.07 0.002

Burea −1.956 *** 0.720 −2.72 0.007

Policy 1.771 *** 0.113 15.63 0.000

Patents −0.216 *** 0.040 −5.34 0.000

Constant 5.442 *** 1.023 5.31 0.000
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Table 7. Cont.

(c)

Model 3

Dep: REG Coef. Std.Err. t-value p-value

Q0.75

lnGDP 0.694 *** 0.171 4.06 0.000

lnURB 1.203 *** 0.060 20.21 0.000

Trade −0.211 * 0.126 −1.67 0.096

Burea −1.033 0.645 −1.60 0.110

Policy 1.321 *** 0.143 9.27 0.000

Patents −0.227 *** 0.038 −5.94 0.000

Constant −3.755 *** 1.339 −2.81 0.005
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

Moving to the last model (Model 3), quantile regression results are presented in
Table 7c. It was confirmed that GDP, urbanization, trade openness, bureaucratic quality
and non-resident patents presented a similar impact and significance level as in Model 2,
with a slight change in magnitude across quantiles. However, the policy stringency index
displayed a positive and highly statistically significant influence on REG. The magnitude
was reported as decreasing while moving from the lower quantile to the higher quantile
(0.25→0.50→0.75). This indicated that policy stringency magnitude shrinks over time, but
the impact is highly significant.

5. Concluding Remarks and Implications

According to the results of the current study, GDP’s impact on renewable generation
was strong and positive, and it was higher in models where the environmental stringency
index and environmental tax were included. Other important factors positively impacting
renewable energy generation were environment-related technologies, urbanization and the
environmental policy stringency index that also displayed a positive impact on renewable
energy generation. However, their impact decreased in time, according to the quantile
panel estimations. The results of bureaucracy quality on renewable energy generation
were not conclusive in all the estimations, but we must emphasize its negative impact
on renewable energy generation in all three models estimated by fixed effects OLS. In
Model 2, where bureaucracy quality was included together with environment-related
technologies, its impact was highly significant and positive, but it also became insignificant
in time, moving into the quantiles. When it was included together with the environmental
stringency index, its impact was significant but negative at the beginning and became
insignificant in time. Analyzed together with environmental tax, its impact was much
weaker and negative, but it increased in time. These different impacts of this explanatory
variable show that bureaucratic performance of institutions should be consistent in time
for increasing renewable energy generation and for achieving sustainable development
goals. Its positive impact on renewable energy generation was enhanced by adopting
environment-related technologies. Trade openness negatively and strongly impacted
renewable energy generation in time, affecting foreign investments in this area, but this
was a strong explanatory variable positively impacting renewable energy generation.
Quantile panel regressions show that, first, its impact was positive, but its impact turned
into a negative one in time. The changing impact of trade openness can be explained
by the product specialization process that requires more conventional energy use and a
stronger institutional quality in developed countries. A greater positive impact of trade
openness could be observed when it was analyzed in the presence of environmental
tax. Innovation in the environmental area expressed as the number of non-residents’
environment-related patents represented a factor with a weaker and negative impact,
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but the least significant variable positively impacting renewable energy generation was
environmental tax, although the results showed that its impact increased in time. According
to the results, this instrument proves its efficiency in the long run, not in the short run.

Thus, economic growth and urbanization will support renewable energy generation
across countries. Their positive effects will be enhanced by the measures adopted at the
international or national level of stringency in the environmental area and by adopting
clean environment-related technologies. Investments in renewable energy capacities con-
tinuously increased, overcoming the investments in conventional energy capacities, and
their cost significantly decreased, although there were short periods of cost increase after
the financial crisis of 2008–2009 [90]. Many countries worldwide adopted renewable energy
targets, but to reach them, some coordinated policies should be designed and applied.
Many models and scenarios show large implementation of clean technologies by 2030–
2050 [91]. To support investments in renewable energy (RE) capacities, public authorities
can use tax subsidies, credit guarantees, financing R&D investments in this area (R&D
investments in the energy area decreased during the last decades) or tight environmental
regulations. However, lately, public support for clean technologies significantly developed.
Environmental tax solely does not represent a solution for increasing renewable energy
generation or use because of a highly competitive frame in the energy and environmental
tax area and because of the lack of significant effects in the short run. Based on the re-
sults, we can recommend a continuous adoption of environmental regulations at national
and international levels that supports renewable energy generation and environmental
protection. It is also necessary to develop performant environment-related technologies
by supporting foreign investments in this field through implementing friendly policies in
this area, especially in countries that lack major financial resources, by supporting R&D
activities in the RE area and by decreasing the subsidies for fossil fuel energy. The polluters
should pay for their actions. For achieving the goal of better environmental protection and
sustainable environment, export sectors should face much stricter environmental regula-
tions, because such lax regulations contribute to high specialization of these economies in
the economic sectors based on conventional energy-intensive products. The bureaucratic
performance of institutions should improve and be more consistent in time.

In order to achieve sustainable development goals, the use of renewable energy
sources should go beyond the electricity energy area. The countries that have access to
large renewable energy sources should invest more and more in that available energy
sources area in order to ensure fair, cheap and full access to them for all. Ensuring fair
and affordable access to sustainable energy for all will lead to new economic perspectives,
create new jobs, contribute to better health of the population, welfare, social and economic
development of all economies. The positive impacts of environmental regulations as a
whole guide us that developed OECD nations can integrate resources for promotion of
cleaner and renewable energy sources. Such an approach will be useful for achieving the
sustainable development goals (SDG-7: clean and cheap energy for all). Similarly, OECD
countries can allocate a specific amount of capital for the technological advancement and
promotion of cleaner technologies and sustainability. Such initiatives as a whole might be
fruitful to reducing greenhouse gas emissions and overcoming energy security issues. In
the same line, our study guides that decision making at the bureaucratic level for energy
mix and overall economic policies should be synchronized and effective. Legislators and
policy makers should be careful and should ensure that environmental regulations are
implemented effectively. For instance, there must be policies for providing subsidies for
replacing fossil fuels with renewable sources to avoid market disruption of coal and oil,
and an effective carbon price mechanism, etc.

Limitations of this study are represented by the sample of countries included in the
analysis and by the explanatory variables included in the analysis. Renewable energy
generation and consumption represent a complex process influenced by a wide range of
factors. Analyzing developing countries in the context of renewable energy generation
could represent further research, because these countries rely mostly on conventional
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energy sources and also face important financial constraints. Including a few more explana-
tory variables into the analysis, such as corruption or other institutional quality factors,
governmental public expenses or R&D expenses for environmental purposes, foreign direct
investments (FDI) or financial development index and energy prices index, could also
represent a direction for further research, or some other methodology can be applied, such
as using AMG estimator for determining renewable energy generation development in the
presence of cross-sectional dependence among variables.
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Appendix A

Table A1. List of developed OECD countries under study.

No. Countries No. Countries

1 Australia 16 Luxembourg
2 Austria 17 Mexico
3 Belgium 18 Netherlands
4 Canada 19 New Zealand
5 Czech Republic 20 Norway
6 Denmark 21 Poland
7 Finland 22 Portugal
8 France 23 Slovak Republic
9 Germany 24 Spain
10 Greece 25 Sweden
11 Hungary 26 Switzerland
12 Ireland 27 Turkey
13 Italy 28 United Kingdom
14 Japan 29 United States
15 Korea
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GDP: The sum of gross value added by all resident producers and product taxes and
subtracting any subsidies not included in the value of the products in the economy as per
the World Bank. GDP data are in constant 2010 US dollars.
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Urbanization: According to Britannica 2020 reports, urbanization is the procedure
due to which large number of people permanently shift to and settle in relatively small
areas, resulting in the formation of cities. Here, it is a share of urban population of total
population (%).
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Figure A2. Ten OECD countries’ urbanization ratio (%).
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Trade Openness: Openness of trade is the sum of exports and imports as a share of
GDP (%).
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Patents (non-residents): As per World Bank 2020, patent applications are worldwide
patent applications filed through the PCT procedure or with a national patent office for
special rights for an invention. A process or product which provides a new way of doing or
offering something a new technical solution to a problem. A patent protects the invention
of the owner for a limited period of time, generally 20 years. Below there are non-resident
patents in number.
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Environmental Taxes: A kind of economic instrument that addresses environmental
problems. They are designed to assume environmental costs and provide economic incen-
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tives for businesses and people to promote ecologically sustainable activities. As per Japan
Center for sustainable environment and Society (JACSES), carbon taxes are considered as a
kind of Environmental Taxes. Environmental Taxes are in US dollar 2010 constant prices.
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